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BreasT 
cancer 
acTion  
MonTreal
Breast Cancer Action Montreal (BCAM) is a non-profit community group 
of women and men who are sensitized to the trauma of breast cancer. 
BCAM educates the public about environmental toxicants and their links to 
breast cancer, and advocates for stricter industry regulation and stronger 
government policy regarding toxic chemicals in consumer products that 
put women at greater risk for the disease. Our work aims to improve the 
quality of life for women with breast cancer now and to prevent or reduce 
its incidence for future generations.  

our acTions
At Breast Cancer Action Montreal, we have undertaken many actions over the years. We have launched campaigns 
around specific issues, organized petitions and held demonstrations, including a “bed-in”. All this has taught us the 
importance of collective action when it comes to educating and raising awareness among citizens and bringing about 
change in our community. We believe it is important for citizens to be informed and to have the right tools, which is why 
we have created this toolkit for activists and would-be activists. This is our humble contribution to global social activism, 
and we are happy to make it available to anyone wishing to “Take Action”.
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Take acTion
acTivisT 
ToolkiT
The purpose of the “Take Action” activist toolkit is to equip our members and 
all citizens with everything they need to bring about societal change through 
collective action. The toolkit is divided into three sections: Communicating 
with Government, Working with Industry and Connecting with the Media. 
Each section contains advice and useful tips. 

Never doubt that a small group of thoughtful, commit-
ted citizens can change the world; indeed, it’s the only 
thing that ever has.
Margaret Mead (1901-1978) anthropologist
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firsT sTep

defining 
The issue
Before starting a collective action, members of the group must have a good 
grasp of the issue. Without becoming experts, they should know enough to 
be clear about the changes they want to bring about.

 } research The issue;

 } consulT experTs on The Topic;

 } organize an evening inforMaTion session for MeMBers of The group. 

Next, make your point in clear, straightforward terms. 

For example: “I am asking the government for safe, non toxic cosmetics.” 

Or: “Help me protect my health and my family’s health by eliminating toxic substances from your products.”

A word of advice: remember that your messages and communications must take into account the diversity 
of your members and your audience, for example different cultural backgrounds and various age groups.
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choosing 
a TargeT
Before deciding on a collective action, ask yourself whom your action targets. 
Which policy-makers and decision-makers can make the changes we want?
For example: 

 } do you WanT To influence The governMenT?

 } do you WanT To MoBilize The coMMuniTy?

 } do you WanT To Make changes To indusTry?
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BrainsTorMing To

choose 
an acTion
Once you have clearly defined the issue you want to work on and decided 
to whom to address your message, brainstorming is a useful group exercise.
Helpful pointers: 

 } spliT parTicipanTs inTo sMaller groups, so ThaT everyone has a chance To join in;

 } ask quesTions To eliciT ideas, e.g. WhaT acTions can We underTake To eliMinaTe ToxicanTs 
froM our environMenT? WhaT causes ToxicanTs To Be presenT in our environMenT?

 } Think of The groups you are connecTed To in your coMMuniTy (daycare, school, Work-
place, sporTs TeaM). WhaT sMall changes could you Bring To Those groups? 

 } When you can’T find The soluTion To a proBleM, iT can Be helpful To Tackle iT ... froM 
anoTher angle? e.g. leT’s coMe up WiTh MosT exTreMe ideas The on hoW To reMove Toxi-
canTs froM our environMenT.
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choosing  
an acTion
To facilitate the process, draw up a list of selection criteria.
Examples of selection criteria

 } Takes inTo accounT The resources The acTion requires (TiMe, $$$, eTc.);

 } proMoTes The parTicipaTion of all MeMBers of The group;

 } TargeTs The reducTion of environMenTal ToxicanTs;

 } puTs pressure on indusTry or governMenT or BoTh;

 } Brings aBouT a change in The coMMuniTy.

Number the action ideas and eliminate those that don’t meet the selection 
criteria, then vote on your final choice. Voting can be by majority or con-
sensus; choose the method that suits you best.

A word of advice: you may develop more than one good idea, but remember that Rome wasn’t built in a day. 
Do one action at a time and see where that takes you. Don’t exhaust your troops, and remember that the success of even 
a small action can motivate people to keep going.
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organizing
collecTive 
acTion
Proper planning at every stage is vital to the success of the action. Define 
everyone’s roles and tasks and set a realistic schedule. Hold regular meet-
ings to update everyone on progress achieved.
Here is a sample action plan chart:  (Workshop on personalized cards to be mailed to company XYZ)

Tasks
person(s) in 
charge

schedule cosT

coMMunicaTion

Set a date for the workshop to design cards to be mailed to company XYZ All participants Date chosen: March 1 x

Send email invitations to the workshop and follow up with reminders Ms. A
February 10 
Reminder February 21

x

Confirm group members' attendance at the workshop Ms. A February 25 x

Write the standard message to company XYZ stating your requests Mr. F February 14 x

Promote your action in the media and on social media (Facebook, Twitter, 
emails, press releases)

Ms. U February 10 to March 1 x

logisTics

Book a meeting room Mr. H Mr. H X

Buy the materials you will need to make cards (paper, scissors, glue, 
pictures for decoupage etc.)  

Ms. S Ms. S $125

Coffee and snacks Mr. H Mr. H $40

Mail out cards Mr. F Mr. F $25

Promote your action in the media and social media (Facebook, Twitter, emails, 
press releases)

Ms. U Ms. U x

Follow-up and evaluation oF the action

Set a date for the follow-up meeting Ms. A April 1 x

Draw up an agenda for the meeting Mr. F March 12 x

Send email invitations to the workshop and follow-up with reminders Ms. A
March 18 
Reminder March 25

x

Confirm group members' attendance at the follow-up meeting Ms. A March 28 x

Promote your action in the media and social media (Facebook, Twitter, 
emails, press releases)

Ms. U April 1 to 4 x
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The 
ToolBox
A word of advice: personal stories about an issue carry a lot of weight with governments, the media and 
corporations. Don’t hesitate to include them in your communication plan. Also, remember that every step of the action is 
an opportunity to promote what you are doing and increase the visibility of your action in the media. 
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coMMunicaTing
WiTh governMenT
WriTing To The governmenT
Writing a letter to the government is a first step to express your concerns to your elected representatives. It’s also a 
way for politicians to gauge the public’s interest of an issue. Such letters matter and carry weight with our elected 
representatives. 

Helpful pointers:

 } WriTe on your oWn Behalf, as a ciTizen or a voTer;

 } personalize your leTTer. sTandard-forM leTTers in Which you fill in your conTacT infor-
MaTion are useful, BuT carry less WeighT Than personalized leTTers;

 } keep your leTTer shorT (under a page) and To The poinT. sTaTe your concerns and WhaT 
you are asking The governMenT To do;

 } if you can’T say everyThing you need To on one page, enclose The suppleMenTary infor-
MaTion, clearly idenTified, in a separaTe aTTachMenT To The leTTer;

 } Make specific requesTs, e.g. i aM asking you To voTe againsT This Bill or i aM asking you 
To Make xyz changes To This laW/regulaTion;

 } Work on The assuMpTion ThaT your elecTed represenTaTive is reasonaBle and ThaT The 
official To WhoM you are WriTing is noT aWare of your specific issue. assuMe ThaT The 
person is on your side and WanTs To reMedy The siTuaTion;

 } use The correcT naMe and TiTle of The person To WhoM you are WriTing;

 } give your leTTer a TiTle ThaT encapsulaTes your requesTs, so ThaT iT can Be forWarded 
More quickly To The person in charge of The file;

 } Be sure To daTe your leTTer, and alWays include a reTurn address;

 } ask for a reply.
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federal governMenT

No postage is required on letters addressed to the Prime Minister or to Members of Parliament. Such letters should be 
addressed as follows:

Mr. or Ms. XYZ M.P.
House of Commons
Parliament Buildings
Ottawa, Ontario, Canada  K1A 0A6

provincial governMenT

You will find your MNA’s contact information here:  
http://www.assnat.qc.ca/en/deputes/index.html 

Municipal governMenT

You will find your City Councillor’s contact information here:  
http://www.mamrot.gouv.qc.ca/repertoire-des-municipalites/

DrafTing a peTiTion
A petition is good way to act on an issue important to you. Before starting, ask yourself the following questions:

What do I want to change?
Set yourself a realistic and specific goal. Asking a politician to end world poverty is clearly too broad and vague, but you 
could ask for increased funding for research into the environmental links to breast cancer.

Who can make the changes I want?
Choose an influential decision-maker who has the power to act. Alternatively, enlist a decision-maker as an ally: for 
example, a mayor who can forward your petition to a higher level of government.

What could get people interested in your petition? 
Illustrate your issue with a personal story to which other people can relate. 

If you want to start a petition online, you will find guidelines as well as free hosting on various websites. Here are 
two options: 

 } http://www.activism.com/en_us/ 

 } https://secure.avaaz.org/en/petition/start_a_petition/?source=splh
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sTraTegy for collecTing signaTures
Why launch a petition? 
It’s a way to put pressure on the powers that be, and it can help you recruit supporters and mobilize people to join your 
cause. A petition can:

 } illusTraTe puBlic inTeresT in a specific issue;

 } inforM The coMMuniTy aBouT an issue;

 } give visiBiliTy To your organizaTion or group;

 } recruiT supporTers for fuTure acTion;

 } puT pressure on elecTed represenTaTives.

The success of a petition also depends on your signature strategy. Here are some tips:

 } decide on The nuMBer of signaTures you WanT To collecT and By WhaT daTe;

 } find good spoTs To collecT signaTures, such as suBWay enTrances, coMMuniTy cenTres, 
MarkeTs, door To door;

 } collecT signaTures online, via faceBook, TWiTTer and eMails.

addressing a peTiTion To The federal governMenT

Petitions to the Prime Minister or Members of Parliament may be sent by mail or online. No particular format is required. 

However, if you want your petition to be officially tabled in the House of Commons, you must:

 } selecT an Mp Willing To TaBle The peTiTion (in hard copy) on your Behalf;

 } Make sure ThaT your issue falls WiThin federal jurisdicTion. click here for More 
inforMaTion;

 } Make sure ThaT your peTiTion coMplies WiTh house of coMMons forMaTTing requireMenTs. 
(e.g. The peTiTion MusT Be handWriTTen, Typed, prinTed or phoTocopied on sTandard sized 
paper, i.e. 8 1/2 By 11 or 8 1/2 By 14 inches). click here To see The requireMenTs;

 } collecT aT leasT 25 valid signaTures of canadian residenTs TogeTher WiTh The signaTor-
ies’ addresses;

 } use ModeraTe, Measured and respecTful Wording in your peTiTion.

A word of advice: when addressing a petition to the federal government, make sure from the outset that it 
meets House of Commons requirements, even if you don’t intend to have it tabled officially; you never know when an 
opportunity might arise. For example, a politician might find your issue of public interest and offer to bring your petition 
to the floor of the House.
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addressing a peTiTion To The governMenT of queBec

Any resident of Quebec may, through an MNA, send a petition to the National Assembly.

To do so, you must:

 } sTarT By choosing an Mna. reMeMBer ThaT Mnas are under no oBligaTion To presenT 
your peTiTion. Moreover, an Mna Who agrees To presenT your peTiTion is under no oBli-
gaTion To endorse iTs conTenT;

 } in 250 Words or less, drafT your peTiTion, explaining The issue and asking for specific 
acTion;

 } Make sure ThaT The issue falls WiThin provincial jurisdicTion. click here for More 
inforMaTion;

 } use ModeraTe, Measured and respecTful Wording in your peTiTion.

For a petition to qualify for presentation to the National Assembly, it must be posted  and signed on the National 
Assembly’s website. Click here to find out how to do this.

To create a petition on paper, you must comply with National Assembly formatting requirements. Click here to see these rules.

addressing a peTiTion To queBec Municipal councillors

Équiterre’s website explains how to draft a petition to municipal councillors in Quebec.  
Click on: http://www.equiterre.org/en/news/how-to-write-a-petition

meeTing poliTical represenTaTives
You are entitled to meet your federal, provincial or municipal elected representatives to express concerns or put forward 
requests about an issue you care about. 

Helpful pointers:

Before the meeting:  

 } prepare your arguMenTs in clear, concise and specific TerMs. discuss only one issue per 
MeeTing. Take inTo accounT your opponenTs’ opinions and prepare counTerarguMenTs. 
Make sure To connecT your issue To The relevanT legislaTion (laWs and regulaTions);

 } puT TogeTher an inforMaTion folder for The elecTed represenTaTive; include a docuMenT 
(TWo pages or less) suMMarizing The issue and your requesTs, as Well as perTinenT 
reference MaTerials such as facTsheeTs, charTs, sTaTisTics eTc.

 } for group MeeTings, appoinT a spokesperson and geT TogeTher Beforehand To agree on 
The presenTaTion.
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Making an appointment:

 } if you WanT To discuss an issue WiTh a poliTician, iT’s BesT To Make an appoinTMenT;

 } When you call To Make an appoinTMenT, sTaTe your Topic and hoW Much TiMe you Think 
you Will need (generally, you Won’T Be given More Than half an hour);

 } Be on TiMe;

 } don’T Be upseT if The poliTician can’T MeeT you in person and delegaTes The MeeTing To an 
assisTanT. TreaT The assisTanT WiTh The saMe courTesy and consideraTion as you Would 
The poliTician, since he or she MighT Be aBle To advance your cause. The poliTician’s 
TeaM is There To help and advise The assisTanT. 

During the meeting:

 } explain hoW The issue affecTs The poliTician’s consTiTuency and The general populaTion;

 } seT ouT your facTs concisely, in an orderly fashion and in posiTive TerMs. illusTraTe 
your poinTs WiTh anecdoTes or personal sTories;

 } ask quesTions and sTiMulaTe The discussion. e.g. hoW can you help our cause? MayBe 
soMeThing More specific Would Be BeTTer like “Would you sTand in line WiTh us When 
We ask…”.

 } reMeMBer ThaT your goal is To persuade and influence raTher Than insulT The poliTician;

 } Be courTeous and respecTful. Thank The elecTed represenTaTive for Taking The TiMe To 
MeeT you.

After the meeting:

 } do a deBrief of The MeeTing;

 } plan The nexT sTeps: asking for anoTher MeeTing, doing More research, launching a 
peTiTion, MeeTing WiTh opponenTs, eTc.  

For more ideas on how to prepare for a meeting with a politician, see this website:

 } http://dawn.thot.net/advocacy_toolkit.html
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Working
WiTh indusTry
WriTing To companies
Writing letters to companies is a good way to let them know what you think of their products and their corporate culture. 
It’s also a way for consumers to put pressure on companies and demand changes. Remember that you have the final say 
when it comes to buying or not buying a product. Consumers have clout!

Helpful pointers:

 } choose The person To WhoM To address your leTTer. depending To The issue and WhaT 
you are asking for, you can address your leTTer To The cusToMer service deparTMenT 
or direcTly To The presidenT of The coMpany or The Board of direcTors;

 } Be respecTful and concise. The firsT lines of your leTTer should clearly spell ouT The 
purpose of your requesT;

 } Make everyThing fiT on one page. TiMe is Money in The Business World and your leTTer 
Will Be read very quickly;

 } Be specific in your requesTs and suggesT soluTions ThaT Will enaBle you To conTinue 
Buying The coMpany’s producTs;

 } seT a deadline By Which you WanT your requesTs To Be MeT. if The proBleM you WanT The 
coMpany To fix is an issue of suBsTance, seT a realisTic TiMeline and recognize ThaT This 
can Take TiMe;

 } ask for a reply To your leTTer and include a reTurn address;

 } aTTach all docuMenTs relevanT To The issue.

conTacTing companies by phone 
You can also use the customer service line to communicate your concerns to companies and put pressure on them to 
make the necessary changes.
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Helpful pointers:

 } conducT your acTion as a group. ask each MeMBer in Turn To Make a call, according To 
a predeTerMined schedule and roTaTion;

 } WriTe a scripT ThaT you can refer To if necessary. for exaMple: 

Thank you for taking the time to speak with me. I buy your products regularly and I really like to use them, 
but it worries me to find out that a lot of your cosmetics contain toxic substances that could potentially be 
harmful to my health, like parabens, formaldehyde, triclosan and phthalates. 

Could you please pass this message along to your company officials so that they may remove these toxic 
substances from your products? Thank you very much!

 } prepare Talking poinTs so ThaT you are ready To conTinue The discussion if The person 
aT The oTher end expresses inTeresT in The issue. for exaMple:

Some of your products contain chemicals associated with cancer, birth defects and fertility problems. I am 
referring, for example, to parabens in your creams, phthalates in your perfumes and soaps, and formaldehyde 
in your mascaras.

Have you heard of The Toxic Twenty List of Cosmetic Ingredients to Avoid? (If the answer is no, refer the 
person to the website.)

If the company implemented a plan to eliminate the Toxic Twenty, that would give me peace of mind and 
reassure me that the products I buy are safe for my family and me.

 } •	 Be	polite.	thank	the	person	for	having	taken	the	time	to	speak	with	you;

 } •	 tell	your	story.	express	your	concerns;

 } •	 inform	the	company’s	representative	of	your	requests.

meeTing a company manager
You can also meet a company manager in person to express your concerns and requests.

Helpful pointers:

 } coMpile an inforMaTion folder WiTh a one-page suMMary of your concerns and requesTs 
WiTh respecT To The coMpany as Well as relevanT reference MaTerials (flyers, peTi-
Tions, scienTific arTicles);

 } WriTe a scripT ThaT you can refer To if necessary;

 } Be poliTe and Thank The Manager for Taking The TiMe To see you;

 } prepare Talking poinTs so ThaT you are ready To conTinue The discussion if The Manager 
expresses inTeresT in The issue;

 } share your personal experience.
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connecTing
WiTh The Media
WriTing a press release 
Before writing a press release, you must decide whether its purpose will be to invite people to an event or to provide 
information on an issue.

inviTaTion press release

This form of press release invites the media to an event. It should state the date, time, location and purpose of the event, 
and name any guests of honour.

inforMaTion press release

This form of press release informs the media about an issue or news item of public interest. It must provide answers to 
any basic questions the media might ask. 

Before you get started, ask yourself the following questions:  

 } Who is your TargeT audience?

 } WhaT key poinTs do you WanT To geT across?

 } Why do you need Media coverage?

 } Which Media do you WanT To reach?

 } do you have a conTacT person in charge of folloWing up WiTh The Media? is ThaT person 
properly Trained To ansWer quesTions froM journalisTs?
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Helpful pointers:

 } choose a shorT, punchy TiTle. your TiTle is The firsT Thing journalisTs see: if iT doesn’T 
graB TheM, They Will proBaBly noT BoTher reading furTher;

 } The TiTle MusT conTain The key poinT of The press release;

 } The opening paragraph MusT spell ouT The folloWing: WhaT, Who, Where, When, hoW and 
Why. journalisTs geT Many such releases and May noT read yours all The Way Through, 
so you MusT geT The Main poinTs across righT froM The sTarT;

 } laTer paragraphs can provide Background inforMaTion, sTories aBouT The people 
involved and deTails of The iMpacT The issue could have on your TargeT audience;

 } inserT quoTes froM The people MenTioned in The press release. journalisTs May noT 
have The TiMe To folloW up WiTh you and iT Makes iT easier for TheM if They can use 
your quoTes;

 } keep your TexT To one page or less;

 } Be clear and concise;

 } sTick To an appropriaTe forMaT, such as:

Press release
For immediate release

Title

Place & date

First paragraph: What, who, when, where, how, why.

Following paragraphs: Context, background, persons involved, impact on the population, quotes.

-30-

Media contact: Name and contact details
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issuing a press release

There are various channels through which you can issue a press release.

 } The cnW neWs Wire service is a paid service ThaT sends releases To The Media across 
canada;

 } you can also geT in Touch WiTh journalisTs in person. Their personal conTacT deTails 
May Be posTed on Their paper’s or Tv/radio sTaTion’s WeBsiTes. in soMe cases, iT is BeTTer 
To send a personalized release To each person you WanT To reach raTher Than doing a 
Mass Mailing. This approach requires you To search ouT Which journalisTs WriTe aBouT 
Topics relaTed To your issue;

 } folloW up WiTh journalisTs To Make sure They received your release;

 } send ouT your release as early in The day as possiBle;

 } don’T hesiTaTe To conTacT journalisTs via TWiTTer, linkedin and faceBook, and aTTach a 
link To your release;

 } posT The press release on your WeBsiTe and/or Blog;

 } eMail The press release To your parTners, MeMBers and supporTers.

using email To promoTe your acTion
Email is a good way to mobilize your troops. 

Helpful pointers:

 } Be clear and specific. is your purpose To inforM The puBlic aBouT an issue? collecT 
signaTures on a peTiTion? issue a press release? expand your neTWork? inviTe people To 
an evenT?

 } appoinT soMeone To reply To eMails and Manage your virTual relaTionship WiTh MeMBers;

 } creaTe a Mailing lisT. iT should include your MeMBers, supporTers, volunTeers, The 
Media and anyone WiTh WhoM you regularly coMMunicaTe. 
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When emailing people to ask them to join an action:

 } WriTe a shorT, facTual TexT. iT is TeMpTing To provide a deTailed analysis, BuT if your 
purpose is To MoTivaTe people To acT, geT sTraighT To The poinT;

 } give your eMail a heading. The suBjecT line is The firsT Thing recipienTs see; The More 
persuasive iT is, The greaTer The chance ThaT your Message Will Be read;

 } idenTify yourself and provide your conTacT deTails;

 } if you are asking people To Take acTion and coMMunicaTe WiTh decision-Makers, include 
Their conTacT deTails in your eMail;

 } Be sure To copy recipienTs on Bcc (Blind carBon copy) To proTecT Their privacy and 
safeguard your Mailing lisT;

 } Before puBlishing your eMail, send iT To yourself or To a colleague. proofread iT and 
correcT any line Breaks or oTher forMaTTing proBleMs. click on all urls in The Message 
To Make sure They Work properly.

using facebook anD TWiTTer for your acTion

FAcEBOOk
Facebook offers multiple ways to promote your action. You can:

 } puBlicize your acTion on The faceBook pages of The group’s MeMBers;

 } creaTe a dedicaTed faceBook page; you Will need To designaTe soMeone To updaTe iT;

 } use faceBook To recruiT people To join your acTion;

 } use faceBook To puBlicize your WeBsiTe or Blog;

 } posT shorT, punchy Messages; inserT phoTos, videos and url links;

 } posT quesTions To sTiMulaTe MeMBers’ parTicipaTion and geT feedBack.  
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TWITTEr
Twitter is a platform on which users post comments or updates of 140 characters or less. It’s a quick way to let people 
know what’s going on - events, petitions, actions or items of public interest.

Twitter can also be used to:

 } recruiT people To join your acTion;

 } puBlicize The acTion (Before, during and afTer);

 } expand your neTWork of supporTers. 

UsINg HAsHTAgs (#)
When a hashtagged tweet is sent from a public account, anyone interested in the topic can read it. It’s a good idea to 
make frequent use of hashtags if you want to connect with a wide audience. Hashtags also allow other activists with 
similar interests to find and follow you on Twitter.
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creaTive 
and innovaTive
acTions  
When choosing an action, be creative. Bed-ins or night vigils, for example, 
can be effective alternatives to conventional forms of action. Don’t be afraid 
of doing something bold and novel to draw the attention of the public, 
decision-makers and the media. 

Here are some examples of creative actions you could consider:

 } reTurn producTs To ManufacTurers or MerchanTs (“We don’T WanT These Toxic suBsTan-
ces in our producTs.”);

 } conducT a phone caMpaign via ManufacTurers’ or indusTries’ consuMer inforMaTion lines;

 } organize a dance flashMoB;

 } creaTe a collecTive sculpTure, using producTs ThaT conTain ToxicanTs, and seT iT up in 
a puBlic locaTion;

 } hold an educaTional picnic in a puBlic locaTion.

Dear activists, the ball is now in your court. Good luck with all your future actions!

links To oTher acTivisT ToolkiTs
IN ENglIsH
Breast cancer Action: http://www.bcaction.org/resources/breast-cancer-action-toolkits/  
Amnesty international : http://www.amnestyusa.org/get-involved/lead-in-your-community/activist-tools
student PIrgs : http://www.studentpirgs.org/sp/student-pirgs-activist-toolkit 
The campaign for safe cosmetics : http://safecosmetics.org/article.php ?id=1156 

IN FrENcH
http://tig.phpwebhosting.com/guidetoaction/Guide_to_Action_fr.pdf 
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